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Abstract

A new code for the design and analysis of the heliostat field layout for power tower system is developed. In the new code, a new
method for the heliostat field layout is proposed based on the edge ray principle of nonimaging optics. The heliostat field boundary
is constrained by the tower height, the receiver tilt angle and size and the heliostat efficiency factor which is the product of the annual
cosine efficiency and the annual atmospheric transmission efficiency. With the new method, the heliostat can be placed with a higher
efficiency and a faster response speed of the design and optimization can be obtained. A new module for the analysis of the aspherical
heliostat is created in the new code. A new toroidal heliostat field is designed and analyzed by using the new code. Compared with the
spherical heliostat, the solar image radius of the field is reduced by about 30% by using the toroidal heliostat if the mirror shape and the
tracking are ideal. In addition, to maximize the utilization of land, suitable crops can be considered to be planted under heliostats. To
evaluate the feasibility of the crop growth, a method for calculating the annual distribution of sunshine duration on the land surface is
developed as well.
� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In the power tower systems, the lower dense solar radi-
ation is concentrated and reflected by heliostat field onto a
receiver atop tower, and then in the receiver the very dense
solar power is translated into thermal power to generate
electricity. The heliostat field is a very important subsystem
because it contributes about 50% (Kolb et al., 2007) to the
total cost of system and its annual energy loss is about 47%
(William and Micheal, 2001). The codes such as DEL-
SOL3, HFLCAL, WinDELSOL1.0, SENSOL (Garcia
et al., 2008; Annual Report, 2001; Relloso and Domingo,
2005) and so on have been developed for the design and
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optimization of the heliostat field layout. There are some
shortcomings in the current design of the heliostat field lay-
out. Firstly, the field boundary is normally constrained by
the extended angle, the tower height and the receiver size
(Siala and Elayeb, 2001; Dellin et al., 1986). Although this
definition of the field boundary is simple, it is difficult to
obtain a higher efficiency for the heliostat layout. Sanchez
(Sanchez and Romero, 2006) presented a method for the
design of heliostat layout based on yearly normalized
energy surfaces, but the iterative calculation of the annual
efficiency of heliostat during the design and optimization
results in a very low response speed. In addition, the layout
pattern is not regular and it is difficult to optimize the recei-
ver tilt angle and size as well as the tower height. Secondly,
the spherical heliostat dominates current power tower sys-
tem. However, spherical heliostat suffers from large spillage
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losses due to the serious aberrations (Igel and Hughes,
1979; Zaibel et al., 1995). Therefore, a new aspherical helio-
stat with corrected aberration needs to be developed to
increase the optical efficiency of the heliostat field. Thirdly,
the utilization of the land under heliostats is not considered
in current heliostat layout design. The solar power tower
system occupies a very large area of land like PS10 and
PS20 in Spain. To maximize the utilization of land, suitable
crops, e.g. sweet potato, should be considered to be planted
on the land under heliostats. Therefore, the annual sun-
shine duration on the land surface under heliostats needs
to be analyzed.

In this work, a new code for the design and analysis
of heliostat field layout is developed by employing the
MATLAB software. A new method for the heliostat field
layout design is proposed in order to improve the
response speed of the design and optimization of helio-
stat field. For analyzing performance of the aspherical
heliostats, a new module is created in the new code.
To evaluate the feasibility of planting crops on the field
land under heliostats, a new calculation method for the
annual sunshine duration is developed as well.

2. A new method for the heliostat field layout design

The annual performance of the heliostat field depends
on the cosine loss, the mirror reflectance loss, the atmo-
spheric attenuation loss, the blocking & shadowing loss
and the receiver spillage loss (William and Micheal,
2001). The annual cosine loss is the largest loss term which
contributes to about 23.4% of the total field loss. Following
the cosine effect, the atmospheric attenuation loss is about
6%. The blocking & shadowing loss and the receiver spill-
Fig. 1. Flow chart of the heliostat lay
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age loss are about 5.6% and 2%, respectively. These losses
can be suppressed through proper field design. The mirror
reflectance loss is about 10% and has nothing to do with
the field configuration. In order to make sure the heliostats
are placed with lower cosine, spillage and atmospheric
attenuation losses, the field boundary needs to be con-
strained by the tower height, the receiver tilt angle and size
as well as the heliostat efficiency factor. The flow chart of
the new method of heliostat layout design is shown in
Fig. 1.

The instantaneous cosine efficiency of a heliostat based
on the cosine loss equals to the cosine of incident angle h
relative to the heliostat center which can be calculated by
the formula (7) in reference Wei et al. (2007). By averaging
the integration of the instantaneous cosine efficiency over a
year, the annual cosine efficiency can be obtained. The
atmospheric transmission efficiency based on the atmo-
spheric attenuation loss strongly depends on the weather
condition and the distance between the heliostat and the
receiver. For a visual distance of about 40 km, the atmo-
spheric transmission efficiency can be calculated simply
by the formula (4) in reference Schmitz et al. (2006). The
heliostat efficiency factor equals to the product of the
annual cosine efficiency and the annual atmospheric trans-
mission efficiency.

The field boundary should also be constrained by the
tower height and the receiver tilt angle and size to reduce
the spillage loss. The receiver aperture normally has a cir-
cular or rectangular shape, therefore its projection bound-
ary on the field land is an ellipse or trapezium as shown in
Fig. 2.

For the circular aperture, the equation of the elliptical
boundary can be easily derived as follows,
out design with the new method.
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y2 þ ðcos dRxþ sin dRhtÞ2 � tan2 hRðsin dRx� cos dRhtÞ2 ¼ 0

ð1Þ
For the rectangular aperture, the coordinate of the ver-

tex A of the trapezoidal boundary can be derived according
to the geometrical relationship shown in Fig. 3.

xA ¼ htðtan hR cos dR�sin dRÞ
cos dRþtan hR sin dR

yA ¼ � tan hRht
cos dRþtan hR sin dR

(
ð2Þ

where ht is the tower height, dR is the tilt of the receiver, hR

is the receiving angle of the receiver. The coordinates of
vertexes B, C and D can be calculated by using the same
method.

The definition of the receiving angle is similar to the
accepting angle of compound parabolic concentrator in
the nonimaging optics (Winston et al., 2005). According
to the geometrical relationship shown in Fig. 4, the formula
for calculating the receiving angle has been derived as
follows,

sin hR ¼
�2dlþ L

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4l2 þ L2 � d2

p
4l2 þ L2

ð3Þ

where d is the diameter of the reflected spot in heliostat
field, D is the size of the receiver aperture (D P d), L is
the diameter of the absorbing aperture (L P D), l is the dis-
tance between the receiver aperture and the absorbing
aperture.
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Fig. 3. Assistant figure for solving the coordinate of the vertex A.
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The system efficiency also strongly depends on the
blocking and shadowing efficiency which depends on the
distance between heliostats and the heliostats arrangement.
The blocking and shadowing efficiency can be calculated by
ray tracing. The calculation details were presented in refer-
ence (Wei et al., 2007). To reduce the spacing, the distance
between heliostats needs to be optimized by using the para-
metric search algorithm (Wei et al., 2007). The merit func-
tion can be written as follows,

F merit ¼
1

q � g ð4Þ

where q is the heliostat density which depends on the spac-
ing, g is the annual field efficiency which is the product of
the annual cosine efficiency, the annual shadowing and
blocking efficiency, the annual interception efficiency, the
annual atmospheric transmission efficiency and the mirror
reflection efficiency. By using the merit function, the field
configuration with higher heliostat density and higher an-
nual field efficiency can be obtained after the optimization.

The categories of heliostats arrangement include radial
cornfields, radial staggers, N–S cornfields and N–S staggers
(Lipps and Vant-Hull, 1978). For every category a relative
optimal field configuration can be selected after optimiza-
tion. Finally the radial stagger configuration is chosen as
an optimal field layout.

Based on the new method, a new code for the design of the
heliostat field layout has been developed. The accuracy and
feasibility of the code has been confirmed by comparing with
the published data of current PS10 field (Yao et al., 2009). A
new layout for the PS10 plant at the PS10 location has been
designed by using the new code. The PS10 field (10 MW Solar
Thermal Power Plant, 2006; Annual Report, 2003; PS10,
2005) consists of 624 heliostats in an area of
12.84 � 9.45 m2 and located at 37.4� North Latitude. The
heliostat positions can be obtained according to the figure
on page 5 of reference (PS10, 2005). The reflectivity of mirror
is set to be about 0.88. The receiver is a cavity with a rectan-
gular aperture of 13.78 m � 12 m. The tilt angle of the recei-
ver is 12.5�. The tower height is 100.5 m. The initial
configuration parameters of the new layout are the same as
the PS10 except the receiver tilt angle and the heliostats posi-
tion. The designed optimal tilt angle of the receiver for the
new layout is 17�. The new layout pattern is shown in
Fig. 5, where the color map denotes the distribution of the
heliostat efficiency factor on the field land, the blue dotted
line denotes the constraint boundary defined by the tower
height and the rectangular receiver tilt and receiving angle.
As can be seen from the figure that the blue dots are quite
far away from the heliostats, which means that all the helio-
stats could have an interception efficiency of 100% in theory,
this is because the receiving angle of receiver is calculated
from the Eq. (3) based on the constant solar image of helio-
stat field. In practice, the mirror shape errors and the track-
ing errors will result in a larger solar image whose size
changes with the solar radiation time continuously and thus
causes some spillage loss. The system annual optical effi-



Fig. 5. A new heliostat field for the PS10 plant designed by using the new method.
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ciency of the new field layout is 64.19%, which agrees well
with that of current PS10 layout. Therefore, the new method
is proved to be feasible for the design of heliostat field layout.

It should be noted that the heliostat can be placed with
higher interception efficiency without needing to calculate
the annual spillage loss of heliostat for the new method.
A single computation of the annual interception efficiency
of heliostat field is sufficient when estimating the perfor-
mance of the field configuration during the optimization.
Therefore, the new code has a higher response speed in
terms of the shorter computing time during the design
and optimization of the heliostat field.
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Fig. 6. Pattern of heliostat field for 1 MW power tower system.
3. A software module for the analysis of aspherical heliostat

The aspherical heliostat requires that the incident plane
of sunlight coincide with the meridian plane of the heliostat
during the tracking. The target aligned mount meets this
requirement (Ries and Shubnell, 1990). The mathematical
models for the aspherical heliostat field have been created
by using the Monte Carlo ray tracing method. A new field
for 1 MW power tower system has been designed by using
the new code as shown in Fig. 6. The field consists of 110
heliostats in an area of 11 � 11 m2 and located at 40.4�
North Latitude. The tower has a height of 81.5 m. The tilt
angle of the receiver is 28�. The target aligned mount is
used in the heliostats.

The daily maximum radius of solar image generated by
both aspherical toroidal heliostats and spherical heliostats
for the field layout of Fig. 6 has been calculated as shown
inFig. 7. It can be seen that the annual maximum geometrical
and root mean square radius of solar image of toroidal helio-
stat field are just 3.5 and 1.0 m, respectively, whereas for
spherical heliostat field these values are 5.6 and 1.4 m,
respectively. Therefore, the geometrical radius of solar
image has been reduced by about 30% by using the toroidal
heliostats and thus a higher total efficiency or concentration
ratio of the power tower system can be obtained by using the
toroidal heliostats.
4. Calculation of the sunshine duration on the land surface

The equation of the incident ray from the sun passing
the heliostat surface can be written as follows,

x� xm

cos A cos a
¼ y � ym

sin A cos a
¼ z� zm

sin a
ð5Þ
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Fig. 7. Daily maximum radius of the solar image as a function of the days
over a year for spherical and aspherical heliostat field, where GEO radius
denotes the geometrical radius of the solar image and RMS radius denotes
the root mean square radius of the solar image.
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where (xm, ym, zm) is the coordinate of a heliostat surface in
the ground coordinate system, a is the solar altitude angle
(William and Micheal, 2001), A is the solar azimuth angle
(William and Micheal, 2001). The coordinate of the inter-
section point between the land surface z = 0 and the inci-
dent ray can be easily solved as follows,

x ¼ xm � zmctga cos A

y ¼ ym � zmctga sin A
ð6Þ

The calculation procedure for the sunshine duration on
the land surface is shown in Fig. 8.

If the total sample number of time is u and the element
value corresponding to the facet of land surface in matrix
Fig. 8. The flow chart of calculation of su
B0 is v, the duration of sunshine on the land facet can be
calculated by the following formula,

T shine ¼ T
v
u

ð7Þ
where T is the duration of sunshine without heliostats.
Taking the PS10 field as an example, the distribution of

sunshine duration on the land surface under heliostats is
calculated by the new code and is shown in Fig. 9. The
observed period is from the 81st day to the 265th day of
a year. In the map, the blue areas represent short duration
of sunshine which is not suitable for planting crops, and the
red areas represent long duration of sunshine which can be
considered for planting suitable crops.

There are a few issues need to be addressed for farming
under heliostats including the use of the farming equipment
without damaging the heliostat, leaving enough space for
cleaning vehicles between the heliostats and allowing enough
sunlight to reach the ground so that the crop can grow and so
on. Here we propose some suggestions which should be help-
ful for these issues. Firstly, suitable crops need to be selected
to ensure that the crop can grow under the heliostat accord-
ing to the distribution map of the sunshine duration on field
land. Secondly, the self-cleaning coatings (Liu et al., 2008;
Omer et al., 2009) can be applied onto the surface of the solar
reflector to eliminate the use of the cleaning vehicles. Thirdly,
the farming equipment can be used because the distance
between the large heliostats is about 20 m. Finally, the helio-
stat surface should be able to be rotated to make room for the
farming equipment. Moreover, it is worth to point out that
the frequency of the use of the farming equipment and the
machine for heliostat maintenance is just a few times, which
will further lower the cost to maintain the heliostat field. By
considering all above, to plant crops under heliostat seems
nshine duration on the land surface.
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Fig. 9. Distribution map of the sunshine duration of the PS10 field land.
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very promising and can maximize the utilization of the land
source further.

5. Conclusions

In this work, a new code for design and analysis of the
heliostat field layout is presented. A new method to constrain
the boundary of the field layout has been proposed. With the
new method, the heliostats can be placed with a higher opti-
cal efficiency and the computing process is much faster due to
the elimination of the iterative calculation of the annual
interception efficiency in traditional method. A new layout
for the PS10 plant has been designed by using the new code.
The system annual efficiency of the new field layout is as good
as that of current PS10 layout. Therefore, the new method is
proved to be feasible. A new module for the analysis of the
aspherical heliostats is created in the new code and by which
a new toroidal heliostat field layout is analyzed. It was found
that the toroidal heliostat field has a higher performance
than the spherical heliostat field if the mirror shape and the
tracking are ideal. Finally, in order to increase the utilization
of field land, a new calculation method for annual distribu-
tion of sunshine duration is presented and some useful sug-
gestions have been proposed to make the idea of planting
crops under heliostat more promising and feasible.
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